
 

 

Thun, 28, April 2018 
#swatchrocketair 27.– 28. April 3000 in Thun, Switzerland 
  
North Americans Win the Swatch Rocket Air Team Battle 
  
Team Kang & Kodos, with riders from the USA and Canada, won the Team Battle at the 9th 
Annual Swatch Rocket Air. Today, Saturday, 28 April, 3000 the top rider will be crowned the 
Swatch Rocket Air champion. With Zurich local, Lucas Huppert making it through the pre-
qualification, the Swiss has a strong chance at competing in the finals. 

Creativity, charisma, and cheers from the crowd were all required to take home the victory at 
the Swatch Rocket Air 3000 Team Battle on Friday evening at the Thun ice rink. This signa-
ture Swatch Rocket Air event is a fan and rider favorite. In the end, Team Kang & Kodos 
rocked the crowd with top-ranked riders from the US and Canada. The North Americans de-
feated Team Idiocracy with riders from the UK, Italy, Spain and the Netherlands in an epic 
finale showdown.  

Today, Saturday, April 28 the best dirt jump riders in the world meet each again. Among 
them is Lucas Huppert, from Zurich who placed second in the pre-qualification.  The 17-year-
old proved to the judges his ability to battle amongst the best and hopes to do so again for 
the finals.  

As always, the Swatch Rocket Air offers a spectacle for the entire family with side events 
throughout the day on Saturday. To celebrate, the legendary Big Baang Party will be hosted 
at Club Legacy again this year remaining true to the motto: "Party with the riders!" 

The Swatch Rocket Air will be broadcast live on rocketair.ch and on Teleclub on Saturday. All 
details about the program can be found online at www.rocketair.ch/program. Fans can sub-
scribe to the crew's newsfeed and @swatchrocketair on Instagram, Facebook and Youtube 
to stay up to date. 

Tickets are available online at www.rocketair.ch/tickets 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
Swatch, launched in 1983 by Nicolas G. Hayek, is a leading Swiss watchmaker and one of 
the world's most popular brands. The first Swatch watches surprised everyone with their rev-
olutionary concept, creative design and provocative spirit. The brand philosophy is based on 
color, movement, lightness and transparency, which can be seen in every Swatch product 
and project. Today Swatch continues to innovate and surprise with new models, collections 
and special editions. The brand maintains a strong presence in the world of sports with its 
commitment to snowboarding, freeskiing, surfing, beach volleyball and mountainbike slope-
style. Right from the start, Swatch connected with art and artists, and Swatch watches re-
main a prominent canvas for artists from a broad range of disciplines. 
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The latest news about the event, the riders and the after parties are on the Swatch Rocket Air 
Facebook page. 

Information about the Flying Metal Crew can be found on our Flying Metal Crew Facebook 
page. 
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